
       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

St. Brendan’s  -  our life in Jesus at Christmas Eve and during this Christmas Season. 

Pope Francis: In switching on the light of the Nativity scene, we wish for the light of Christ to be in us. A Christmas 

without light is not Christmas. Let there be light in the soul, in the heart; let there be forgiveness to others; let there be 

no hostilities, which are dark. Let there only be the beautiful light of Jesus. This is my wish for all of you, when you 

turn on the light of the crib.  

Pope Paul VI: 

                 The home of Nazareth is the school where we begin to understand the life of Jesus – the school of the Gospel. 

The first lesson we learn here is to look, to listen, to meditate and penetrate the meaning – at once so deep and so 

mysterious – of this very simple, very humble and very beautiful manifestation of the Son of God. Perhaps we learn, even 

imperceptibly, the lesson of imitation. 

But I am only a passing pilgrim. I will not go on my way however without having gathered – hurriedly, it is true, and as if 

wanting to escape notice – some brief lessons from Nazareth. 

First, then, a lesson of silence. May esteem for silence, that admirable and indispensable condition of mind, revive in us, 

besieged as we are by so many uplifted voices, the general noise and uproar, in our seething and over-sensitized modern life. 

Next, there is a lesson on family life. May Nazareth teach us what family life is, its communion of love, its austere and 

simple beauty, and its sacred and inviolable character. Let us learn from Nazareth that the formation received at home is 

gentle and irreplaceable. Let us learn the prime importance of the role of the family in the social order. 

 
The Bishops of Scotland: following on their general invitation and the encouragement given for everyone to come to 

Mass at Christmas in the recent letter issued to all parishes, we welcome those who have come to this church for 

Mass on Christmas Eve or on Christmas Day. We also welcome and hope to see those who come for Christmas Eve 

or Christmas Day, return on Sunday for the Feast of the Holy Family of Nazareth. From the beginning we have done 

all we can to promote your safety and to keep you safe when you are here. 

 

We welcome in particular those families whose children celebrated in 2021 any of the three Sacraments of Initiation:  

Baptism, First Holy Communion and Confirmation. Parents will surely want to lead those children in celebrating the 

most significant and loved Mystery of the Incarnation: Emmanuel   -   God being with us   -   coming into our lives 

through the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem. Families bringing their children to celebrate the Sacraments of Initiation in 

the course of the year and yet having no instinctive desire to participate in Mass at Christmas, surely prompts the 

question: Why? What are we as a priest of this parish and we as the faith community failing to communicate about 

God’s presence in the Eucharist and the encounter with Jesus Christ which parishioners can experience among us?  

 

This community has made full provision to help the children come to love the celebration of Christmas. This church 

was host to the Nativity Play performed on the sanctuary by children from P1 supported superbly and in so many 

ways by all the other pupils of the classes in the school including many of the recently Confirmed children from P7.  

 
At the beginning of Advent, the Bishops of Scotland looked forward to welcoming the faithful back to Holy Mass 
and anticipated that the restoration of the Sunday Obligation might be possible as we begin the New Year. 
Sadly, there has been a serious worsening of the situation and the restoration of the obligation will be 
postponed until a more favourable time. For us Sunday is always a Holy Day and we invite those who are unable 
to be with us in person to continue to join with us in prayer and spiritual communion either by personal or 
family prayers or by online celebrations of Mass.  
 
We ask everyone to continue to pray for a speedy end to the Pandemic and for the good health of you and your 
loved ones in 2022. We also pray for all those who died during 2021 and those who grieve.  May Our Lady 
Health of the Sick pray for us and may Saints Andrew and Margaret protect us.                   Bishop Gilbert 23.12.21 

You will have read the Bishops’ Message on not re-introducing the Sunday Obligation as planned at the beginning 
of the New Year and I think that will be welcomed by many, although there is some regret that our plans have 
been stopped by the Omicron variant. If it does turn out to be less dangerous, we may be able to move forward 
in a more optimistic way. Let us pray that this will be the case, and that those who remain vulnerable will be safe. 

May the celebration of the Lord’s birth fill us with renewed faith in his salvation and inspire our efforts to love 
and serve one another with the love he so generously shares with us. With my prayers and best wishes for 
Christmas and in 2022.                                                                                                         Bishop Toal in response 23.12.21 

 

                                                                                             

Our Pastoral Life in St. Brendan’s                                                                                          
The Government has issued updated guidance for places of worship in the light of the omicron variant.  

Worship:   

There are no specific changes – there are no caps on attendance, no ban on singing, and none of the other 

restrictions that were previously in force. As we have been following the current guidance carefully (sanitising, 

masks, Track & Trace, and above all Ventilation) we are already complying with the new guidance.  

  

We are encouraged to promote distancing between household groups, however there is no fixed limit (no 1m or 

2m as previously). Some churches have kept some distancing in force, such as having every second row blocked 

off. This will be done here from Mass on Sunday. We should consider distancing in the Communion 

procession so please await instructions from the priest and then from the stewards at Mass this Sunday.  

Ministers of the Eucharist will distribute Holy Communion to the side aisle and into the Glass Chapel area.           

At our entrances and exits we must take care to avoid crowding, and we must provide for distancing around 

the crib, tree, or other focal points especially the Stall because of its location at the main entrance and exit. 

Please give ample space to people around you when entering and leaving the church.   

  

Every church is a different size and shape and has different levels of attendance, therefore we have assessed the 

risks that are present in our congregation and this church, and how best to mitigate them. The stewards will once 

again direct parishioners on how and when to leave their place in the church. Please follow their 

instructions for the safety of all   -   you and others.  

Testing:   

Clergy, parish volunteers, and the congregation, are all encouraged to regularly test at home, and must isolate and 

get a PCR test if they should test positive at home. There are specific rules about testing if you are visiting 

hospitals or care home, and you are advised to test before visiting the sick at home.  

Masks:  

Priests, deacons, and readers at Mass (or other liturgies) do not have to wear masks whilst leading the act of 

worship but they must now stay 2m from any other person whilst without a mask (or be partitioned if the distance 

is less), similarly there must now be 2m between cantors or choirs and any other person. None of this affects those 

who are medically exempt from wearing masks. 

Social Activities 

Regarding social activities, the new guidance states “if you are unsure about additional activities and events at a 

place of worship (beyond acts of worship) over the Christmas period, consider the advice to limit your contacts 

where possible and assess whether such activities and events can be deferred.” 

Hymn books and newsletters may be used as surface transmission is now not thought to be a problem on these 

objects. 

 

Although for safety, we will ensure the church is well ventilated through opening the windows and internal 

doors, we will try to reduce the cold draughts. The external doors will be closed during Mass, but never 

locked. The heating will be put on sooner and kept on longer to keep the interior temperature of the church 

bearable for the celebration of Mass for parishioners during winter.  

 

The stewards keep these protocols in place to remove obstacles which might prevent families from fully, 

positively and actively participating at Mass in St. Brendan’s. The church is a safe place. The parish hall is 

a safe place. What are the spiritual provisions we could put in place here to welcome all parishioners back 

to the celebration of Mass? Please give your views on this spiritual aspect to Fr. Ness urgently-time is short!                                                                                                                                                        

The ministry and role of sacristan: Anne Therese wants to give up the role of sacristan which she has held for 

two and a half years but no one has yet come forward to replace her. Therefore Fr. Ness has asked her to keep the 

overall responsibility of sacristan, with the help she has at present from several parishioners, until another person 

commits to taking it from her. This ministry is essential here as it is everywhere.                                                                                                              

A seminarian, Christopher Igwe, will come here for the month of January to gain pastoral experience in his 

third year of formation for the priesthood. The work of sacristan will need to be done by Fr. Ness assisted by 

Christopher until the community provides a replacement sacristan, either in one person or through several 

parishioners. Jim O’Hare has offered to provide this at 10.30 Mass each Sunday. Christopher will liaise with Bill 

[Dunbar] and Margaret [Dochnenko] to provide the ministry of sacristan for midweek morning Mass. Are there 

other parishioners willing to make a similar commitment for the benefit of the community?                                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 



PRAYER INTENTION REQUESTS FROM PARISHIONERS:                                                                                                                                         

those who have died recently: Cathie Byrne; Betty Duffy; John Gormley; Helen O’Hare; Sr. Patricia McMahon; 

Cathie and May McConnachie; Ann Ward; May Hughes; Ellen McGhee; Donald Kilpatrick; Thomas Miller 

those whose Month Mind or Anniversary occur about now: Michael McAlinden, Peter and Brian;                

Mary McGinn; Margaret Mullen; Stephen O’Brien; Catherine McPeake; George O’Brien; Catherine O’Brien;      

John McPeake; John Halligan [Snr]. 

Special Christmas Eve prayer request: a family from the parish sent an email asking for our prayers in their  

very special circumstances which to their great dismay will prevent them participating at Mass over Christmas.  

We immediately thanked them for their confidence in this community to respond, which we gave for you.  

OUR COMMUNITY 

PARISH DATES TO REMEMBER IN THE SEASON OF CHRISTMAS:                                                                                                                                           

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evening there will be one hour set aside between 5pm and 6pm to come 

to the church for personal prayer for as much or as little time as you like in the darkness of the church, 

illuminated by the lights on the Christmas Tree and the shrine to Our Lady and to the Sacred Heart. 

On Wednesday morning Bishop Nolan will celebrate Mass for the community at 9.30 and Fr. Ness will celebrate 

the Requiem Mass for the late Cathie Byrne at 11AM.    

Last Saturday: the Christmas tree was delivered and erected and decorated along with the Crib in preparation for the 

Christmas Masses and liturgies. We thank those who gave their time for the good of the community. Next weekend at 

the close of 2021 and the opening of 2022 we will acknowledge and thank on your behalf all those engaged in the 

many ministries which support the faith family here  -  to the detriment sometimes of their own family arrangements   -   

but they still do it. Everyone who sees themselves as belonging here supports the parish family by their presence 

at the community liturgies  -   most obviously by participating at Mass on Sunday but at other liturgies too. This  

your Ministry of Presence which we share with one another. It is that ministry which keeps the parish family in 

St. Brendan’s Muirhouse alive spiritually so as to be Heralds of the Gospel, the Good News of Jesus Christ.   

The 200 Club: the winner of the December Draw for the 200 Club is Lisa Hewitt. With the visit of Santa Claus 

awaited expectantly this weekend by Rachel and Ollie and perhaps also Jamie, John Campbell’s call to the Hewitt 

house will have been warmly received.     

Netherton Court Care Home: on Tuesday helped by Elizabeth, Margaret and Elspeth, Fr. Ness was able to lead a 

Christmas Liturgy of the Word, with many Carols sung with great joy and energy, and to distribute Holy Communion.  

The church car park: the scraping of the existing surface back to a firm base and stabilising and re-laying of the 

whole area was completed in two days this week. John Higgins, the owner of the Contractors JH Civil Engineering 

called to inspect the work and declared it to be “a good job well done by a good team of skilled men using good and 

efficient equipment.” How best can we respond as a community? Firstly we thanked the men and bought them each a 

bottle of spirits, mainly Vodka for Christmas -   we’re not the Scrooge of Dicken’s Christmas Carol There is work 

which we will need to complete at our expense such as the white lining and provision of gates but beyond that our 

focus will be on making carefully considered donations to SCIAF as a community which is the hope of the contractors. 

To recognise the goodness of the children of the parish we have donated £1088 to provide a Water System for children 

in Africa and £8k for the first part of our general donation to the work of SCIAF.  

 

    

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Christmas Day 2021. 

Liturgies for this week:   
Mass at 9.30AM from Monday through to Friday.  Requiem Mass on Wednesday at 

11AM [as additional Mass] for the late Cathie Byrne with Reception on Tuesday at 6.30pm. 

Friday: last Mass of the year 2021 at 11PM on the eve of the New Year.  

Saturday: New Year’s Day, Mass at 10.30AM – one Mass today                                                                                                                                                

Sunday: Mass at 10.30AM [celebrated and presented for children with their families] 

and at 4.30pm.                                                                                                                                                                

[Mass on Sunday at both 10.30AM and 4.30PM is streamed live on our Facebook page.] 

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday: 5pm – 6pm: Pray in silence and in the 

darkness of the church illuminated by the Christmas Tree lights and Shrine   

The parish’s Facebook page and Twitter feed show any changes to the schedule.                                                                                                         

                                                                                      

http://www.facebook.com/saintbrenrc

